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It All Began....

- 2013 Patient-Centered Primary Care Policy and Advocacy Preconference, Ottawa, ON
Where We’ve Been...
PaCE wanted patient leadership within NAPCRG...

PATIENT REPRESENTATIVE - UNITED STATES
Maret Felzien, MA
Sterling, Colorado

PATIENT REPRESENTATIVE - CANADA
Kirk Kelly
Montreal, Quebec
Patient Poster Walk...
And we don’t hesitate to let the researchers know what we think.
Tokenism Workshop and Manuscript
Telling Your Story at National Meetings
PaCE is Advocating, Engaging, Implementing, Working

- Spoken with politicians
- P2Ps and PCORI engagement awards
- PCORI Merit Review and Ambassadors
- Patient Advisory Groups, Steering Committees
- Local Symposium
- Written op-ed, commentaries, manuscripts
- Health research studies/projects
- Presented at National Meetings on PaCE and engagement
- Representatives on American College of Physicians Committees
- Posters, workshops, forums
- Willie was on the Today Show yesterday
PaCE by the Numbers

- 2 PCORI awards
- 7 PaCE precons
- 9 PaCE local symposia
- 250+ attendees at PaCE precons
- 27 PaCE Council members
And We’ve Had Fun Along the Way
Now What??